July Newsletter
The month of July presents with hot temps, garden produce, picnics, and of course Fair me! For us, Fair
starts next week. As I reﬂect on this year, I can hardly believe that July is almost over and school will soon
be star ng. Oops, I did say that “s” word huh? So, let’s forget that “s” word, and let’s take some me to
focus on Fair. You may be asking yourself as you read this … so what does Fair have to do with quilt fabric.
Well, that is the exci ng part. We just got some new farm
fabric in here at the store!
This fabric line is from Rebecca Jones from Clothworks. It features frolicking pigs, inquisive llamas, and grazing sheep.
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This fabric line is pleasantly a li le “retro”. Let’s take
a moment to review this “spooky” vintage collec on
by Dan DiPaolo for Clothworks.
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“The essence of art is to produce the modern idea under an an que
form” (Oscar Wilde). With that in mind, we are pleased to present the
Postcard Holiday Collec on by Pela Studio. This collec on
highlights vintage images from past Christmas themes that
would be perfect for holiday projects.
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In keeping with the Christmas theme,
we would like to share “Home for the
Holidays” by 3 Wishes. Can’t you just
picture the snow slowly dri ing down
from the sky?
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From vintage to modern, look at these beau es. This fabric collec on is called ‘Limelight” by
Whistler Studios for Windham Fabrics.
Remember how we men oned the “s” word (SCHOOL) earlier in the newsle er? Well look
what just arrived at the store! This collec on is called “Read” by Maria Carluccio for Windham Fabrics.
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Coupon Booklet
This month, the coupon is for 20% oﬀ a cut of Christmas
fabric!
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Our Facebook page is: Something For You Quilt Shop
Be vigilant! Something fun is coming soon to our Facebook page!

(You must have the actual
coupon in order to receive
the discount.)

